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"The mountain offers you the scenery.
.

It’s up to you to invent the life that goes with it" 



Dear guestsDear guests

Property visit, useful information and recommendations 

Your stay belongs to you, live the moment, Le "Doux coin
montagne" complements your stay by bringing you services
and peace of mind.

Must-see places in the valley, beautiful of landscapes and
activities to discover 

Restaurants, bars and unnissable places.

lE DOUX COIN MONTAGNE by IsabellelE DOUX COIN MONTAGNE by Isabelle
WELCOME

WONDERFUL HOLIDAYS

To DISCOVER

LOCAL SPECIALITIES



A birthday, a surprise Isabelle
prepares it according to your wishes

      
  
  
  

  Other desires or services Isabelle can HELP you withOther desires or services Isabelle can HELP you with
  delivery of services (ski, mountain bike, baby carrier, etc.), shopping, meal trays, laundry, babydelivery of services (ski, mountain bike, baby carrier, etc.), shopping, meal trays, laundry, baby

pack, baby sitter, pet sitting, etc.pack, baby sitter, pet sitting, etc.  
see the prices pagesee the prices page

  
  
  
  

For a special occasion,
Isabelle will be happy to

recommend the best
addresses.

Wellness and rest: spa, Grands
Bains, hairdresser, facials,
massage, cryotherapy... 
Your well-being assured



WELCOMEWELCOME
RecommendationsRecommendations

No smokingNo smoking

Happiness 

Quiet time

CleanlinessCleanliness

No ski shoes in the
apartment

Respect for the placeRespect for the place

Avoid overheating

Turn lights off

Water is
precious



Before you goBefore you go
pleaseplease

Remove all bed linene and place these on the bedsRemove all bed linene and place these on the beds  

Clean the table and put any furniture back into itsClean the table and put any furniture back into its
placeplace  

Empty the rubbish bins , place towels and bathEmpty the rubbish bins , place towels and bath
mats in the shower or bath. Leave the toiletmats in the shower or bath. Leave the toilet
cleanclean

Please dispose of all rubbish.Please dispose of all rubbish.
Dishwasher and refrigerator must beDishwasher and refrigerator must be
emptied.emptied.



gloo Food
 

 

After a snowshoeing tour, share a 100% Hautes Alpes fondue in an Igloo with
2 trolls 
Yann & Alex + 33 (0)7-55-62-62-51

 

A breath of fresh air Winter paragliding Four exceptional
partners to take your breath away Axesse + 33 (0)7-82-84-19-21

 

ly
 

ide experience in mountain bike
 
 

 

Headlamp and hop on the way in the night to the Izoard summit. A hot meal in
the  Refuge Naopoléon and then unique descent with Julien + 33 (0)6-86-14-62-
34

unforgettable descents

 

Giant biplane, "Dévalbob", mountain kart, snowkite,
night skiing, ski touring...magical descents 
Info Office tourisme Serre chevalier +33(0)4.92.24.98.98



activities to be carried out
Les Grands Bains de Monêtier 

Natural hot water springs directly from the source at a temperature of 44°C.

A haven of natural purity that will allow you to take care of your skin, your body and
your mind.

Les Grands Bains du Monêtier Route des Bains 05220 le Monêtier les Bains

+ 33 (0)4.92.40.00.00 reservation: lesgrandsbains@monetier.com

Ice karting 

With family or friends come to get your adrenaline rush

At the wheel of a kart take pleasure to drive.
Good fun for beginners or experienced drivers, driving a kart on ice
is accessible to all

Booking:+33(0)4.92.52.60.60 By email: karting-
serrechevalier@orange.fr 

 Chantermerle Parc des Colombiers
Sleigh dog 

 

Cani rando : harness a dog and discover the high mountain trails

 Cani kart : in a kart pulled by dogs, go for a comfortable ride in our mountains

 Animal interaction : come and take a licking bath and get familiar with the pack  

 Initiation : drive your own sled for  maximum sensations ! Reservations :
+33(0)6.08.48.29.96



Sublimate your taste
buds





inding Quadbike
 

 nforgettable

 

hitewater experience 

 

are

 

 

 

After being dropped off by a minibus, the
descent of the Galibier by mountain bike, a
mythical pass, offers 28 km of happiness,
between pleasure, fresh air, and exceptional
landscapes! Philippe Sports Cycles :
+33(0)6.84.17.26.98

edescent of the Galibier



DEVOTING THE
ACTIVITIESBaignade Biotop 

 Bio swimming offers the pleasure of swimming in water as fresh as
that of the lakes.
Around the pool, natural, fun and friendly area. Wooden games, picnic
area, table tennis tables.

Parc des Colombiers in Chantemerle: +33(0)4.92.21.19.42
Pontillas leisure base in La Salle Les Alpes: +33(0)4.92.45.41.58

Bureau des Guides de Serre Chevalier
Discover the best of the mountains in summer: hiking, mountaineering, climbing,
via ferrata, canyoning, paragliding, mountain biking, trail running, slackline...
There is something for everyone and for the whole family.
Specific activities such as “Curious about nature” for 5-10 year olds or “Serre Che
Guides Aventure” for 10-17 year olds.
All our activities, including those for the youngest, are supervised by qualified
professionals.
3 reception points during the summer season, in Chantemerle, Villeneuve and
Monêtier.

Heritage Guided Tour

Discover the architectural and heritage riches of the town of
Briançon and the surrounding villages for young and old with
guides - professional speakers 
Booking: https://reservation.serre-chevalier.com/ for all
tours.



Stimulating your taste budsStimulating your taste buds



1818112112

EMERGENCY INFO 

1717

https://meteofrance.com/meteo-montagne/serre-chevalier/050231


transport

Rental car HERTZ
RABY Fabrice
 +33(0)4-92-20-20-74 /  +33(0)6-47-53-06-46

Autocar Resalp ski shuttle and other
personalized transports in the valley
+33(0)4-92-20-47-50

Linkbus station or airport shuttle 
 +33(0)4-92-20-47-50

Office tourisme Serre Chevalier : ticket
sales and bus route and timetable
information : www.serre-
chevalier.com
+33(0)4-92-24-98-98

Free inter-village shuttle
Tourist office Serre Chevalier :
 bus route and timetable information :
www.serre-chevalier.com
+33(0)4-92-24-98-98

Train station Briançon
  (0)800-11-40-23
www.sncf.com



 LAUNDRY (drywashed,ironed)
 8 k machineg   

25 euros

SERVICE PRICES 
Wonderful holidaysWonderful holidays

 

 

All other services on estimateAll other services on estimateAll other services on estimate   

 

 

10 EUROS 


